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INNOVATOR 
GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Board of Governors 
Fiscal Salaries 1988 
f::s L( A S8Cl-1 • 9e 1gned for Ch1ldren 
SPRINGFIELD, IL-October 
1987-Today trustees for five 
blic universities approved an 
reement with the bargaining 
for 2,200 academic em­
ployees to freeze salaries at the 
Fiscal Year 1987 (FY87) Jevels. 
During today's meeting by 
telephone conference cal� the 
Executive Committee of the 
Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities(BOG) 
System approved a settlement 
between the Board and the Uni­
versity Professionals of Illinois 
(UPI), Local 4100, of the Illinois 
Federation of Teachers and the 
American Federation of Teach­
ers (AFL·CIO). A tentative agree­
ment was reached on August 18 
with union members ratifying 
the contract late last week 
Chancellor Thomas D. Layzell 
e terms of the 
agreement 
"The faculty salary study 
which will be received tomorrow 
by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education shows that for the last 
four years the BOG faculty 
salaries are the furthest behind 
their comparison groups of any 
of the public university systems. 
For example, the most ror·onu 
data indicate that faculty at East· 
ern Illinois University (EIU) are 
13 percent behind the median 
for faculty at universities similar 
to EIU. The effect of a salary 
freeze for FY88 will only exacer· 
bate our situation. We are in 
severe danger of losing quality 
faculty to other institutions who 
have the resources to offer 
higher salaries. Illinois must take 
steps to provide greater support 
to protect its educational assets.· 
Today's decision amends the 
contract established in 1985, 
which is the fourth multi year 
contract between the BOG and 
UPI. The current contract ex· 
pires in Augus� 1988. 
Members of the Boards Ex· 
ecutive Committee include: 
Nancy H. Froelich, (lake Bloom­
ington), Chairman; James L 
Althoff, (McHenry), Vice Chair· 
man; and D. Ray Wilson. (Elgin). 
This Committee of the Board is 
called upon when action is 
necessary during the interim be­
tween regularly scheduled Board 
meetings. The next regular 
UNIVERSITY PARK­
"The Magic Door'' child­
ren's television show, 
produced by GSU's Pro­
fessor Temmie Gilbert, 
has won a certificate of 
merit in the national Gatr 
riel Awards competition 
sponsored by the National 
Catholic Association of 
Broadcasters. 
This is the third award 
for the show. Earlier this 
year Professor Gilbert ac­
cepted an Emmy Award 
for her work as producer 
from the Chicago Chapter 
of the National Academy 
of Television Arts and 
Sciences. The show also 
earned the "Best Program 
Designed for Children" 
from the Illinois Broadcast· 
ers Association 
Gilbert, who has been 
on the GSU faculty since 
197 4, has been producer 
of "The Magic Door'' for 
two years. The show is 
aired at 7:30 AM Sundays 
on WBBM· TV channel 2, 
Prof. Temmie Gilbert 
the CBS affiliate in Chi­
cago. 
In selecting the episode 
"The Play's The Thing" for 
the Gabriel Awards, the 
selection committee said 
the show met the single 
most important criteria­
the program's ability to en­
rich its audience through a 
values-oriented treatment 
of humanity. 
The show used ex­
cerpts from Shakespear's 
works and portrayed how 
an inter-racial, inter-re­
ligious group dealt with 
prejudice. 
"The Magic Door allows 
children to use their im­
aginations, and to help 
viewers deal with reality 
and fantasy. The show 
allows children to be crea­
tive and think of what can 
happen, while dealing with 
the undertones of a moral 
judgment 
The show has been on 
the air for 25 years, but 
only under Gilberfs direc­
tion has it moved away 
from using puppets to 
using actors. 
MFaculty salaries will be frozen 
in the Board of Governors Sys­
tem in Fiscal Year 1988 (FY88). 
Only 92 faculty will receive pr� 
motional salary increases which 
average $1 05 per month per 
faculty member. No increases 
for degree completion or merit 
will be granted due to the six per· 
cent cuts in general revenue 
funding which we have for FY88. 
The agreement also calls for 
negotiations to be re-opened if 
the Board receives supplemen­
tal appropriations for salary in­
creases in FY88. " 
Board meeting is scheduled to l-----------------------...,.--...... ---------1 
Layzell also commented on 
the effect of this action 
be held on Thursday, October 
22 at Eastern Illinois University, 
Charleston. IBM Workshops 
Job Interviewing 
Tips and Techniques 
UNIVERSITY PARK-Do you 
to talk to your computer, 
but you just don't know hoi!R 
Governors State University is 
offering a variety of computer 
•'-'c""""'  during October for the 
beginner and more experienced 
A free workshop will be of· 
entitled Job lnterview-
9 Tips and Techniques, 
providing instruction, guidance, 
pract1ce and helpful information. 
Interested in sharpen­
ing skills and learning new ones 
should attend this seminar on 
October28, 1987 from 3:00 p.m 
to 5.00 p.m 
As a former personnel manager 
at John M Smyth and Home­
maker's furniture companies I 
was involved 1n interviewing job 
1 a�Jpllca1nts It became apparenf 
that the need for some basic in· 
struction in interviewing/com­
munication sk1lls ex1sted 
Working on my MA 1n com­
munication studies w1th an em­
phasis in personnel management 
here at GSU has prov1ded me 
w1th the opportunity to do this. 
My B.A in psychology from NIU 
laid an excellent foundation for 
th1s area of study. 
This workshop is o to all in· 
Sandy Bein 
computer user. 
"Fix Your IBM" is a 15-hour se­
quence on the maintenance 
and repair of your IBM. Learn to 
adjust the speed of your disk 
drfve, change fuses, swap chips, 
the CPA and replace 
twr�rn-n• t keys. This class will be 
rom 7 to 10 p.m. Mondays and 
vv�>nr•"'�n::.,.�� Oct 26 through 
Nov. 4. There is a $17 5 fee. 
Learn the fundamentals of 
DOS at the "Introduction to IBM 
PC DOS" workshop from 8:30 
m. to 1 2:30 p.m Oct 14. The 
will include a general 
review of the various parts of the 
mputer. You will be in· 
troduced to books that will help 
deal with your computer and 
DOS in your daily work, and 
you'll get hands-on training in 
lfno'rn<>,tting new diskettes, copy­
terested persons. For registra· ing files, and entire disks. There 
tion call the commu is a $95 fee. 
department at 534·5000 ext "Lotus 1·2·3" is the current 
2449. best-selling spreadsheet pack· 
age, and you can learn how to 
use its database and graphics 
capabilities, and how to create, 
save and print a spreadsheet 
Learn to create, save and print 
bar charts, and more. Sessions 
will be from 8:30 am to 12:30 
p.m Oct 13 and 22. There is a 
$175 fee. 
"Smarf' is currently the most 
favorably reviewed integrated 
software package on the market 
and you can learn about it from 
8:30am. to noon. 9 am. to 5 p.m 
Oct 17 and 24. "Smarf' boasts 
powerful word processor, data· 
base, spreadsheet and graphics 
capabilities. There is a $17 5 
fee. 
"Wordstar'' has become an in­
dustry standard. It enables 
typists to turn out professional 
reports and letters. The program 
has sophisticated editing and 
mail features. The sessions are 9 
am. to 5 p.m Oct 31 and Nov. 7. 
There is a $175 fee. 
For further information, or to 
make a reservation for any of 
these programs, contact Dom­
inic Ca ndeloro at the GSU Office 
of Conferences and Workshops 
at (312) 534·5000, extension 
2320. 
Student Life 
Fall Hours 
The Student Life Campus 
Center is fast approaching its 
scheduled Grand Opening on 
October21, 1987.We havees· 
tablished a new schedule tor 
the center starting this fall 
Your cooperation with securi­
ty, access, lighting and tem­
perature for this area is greatly 
appreciated 
NEW FALL HOURS 
Monday · Thursday · 8:30 
am.· 10:00 p.m 
Friday- Saturday-8:30am. · 
5:00p.m. 
Sunday • 5:00 p.m. · 9:00 
p.m 
Thank you for your c� 
operation. 
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D d At Old World, Wisconsin. and ay reams Heritage Hill in Green Bay, at-
tendents dressed and acted 
Sitting in a classroom for three roles of the 1800's. Assuming 
holK discussions leaves a lot of that perspective, they would not 
room for daydreaming. lmagina- acknowledge modern events 
t ion easi ly  di stracts con- and technoldgy. 
centration On the Upper Peninsula, the 
October 2, 1987 the Infinity Photography group visited Semey 
Gallery will host an exhibition of Wildlife Refuge where rare birds 
Photography and Art Work nested and marshland flourished 
created by the Topics In Art From Grand Marias on Lake Su­
cl.ass of the Spring/Summer periorboth groups went southto tnmester. Machinac to tour the recon-Topics In Art, a summer tour structed fort and village on 
course offered every other year, either side of the bridge. 
took its students out of the class- After touring and traveling, the room into the daydreams. After groups met at rented campsites 
several planning meetings, the for showers and supper then sat 
group headed up through Wi& around the fire discussing the consin around the upper penin- days adventure. 
s�la . and ret�rned throu�h The Photography group start­MIChigan. Art H1story, Art Stud1o, ed the morning around 5 am and Photography students trav- catching early fog and'mists, and 
eled th� backroads and byways the light Older styles and 
�earch�ng through the evolu- unique houses ranged from 
t1ons m theculture of Lake small towns to thriving tourist 
Michigan havens. The photographers 
Folk Art, traced to the im- recorded obsolete and new in­
migrating ethnic pioneers; ar- dustries on the lake shore. 
chitecture influenced by local The Art Studio students 
building materials; and, the sketched and photographed 
changing landscape were re- buildings, settings, and patterns 
searched on the spot While talk- of interest to be used to create 
ing with the inhabitants of the later work. The Art History 
towns and buildings, and visiting students wrote papers which 
local historical societies, the traced the origins of folk art ol>­
students felt the history come jects. Art Studio students used 
alive. printmaking and various studio 
techniques to recreate their tour 
GSU INNOVATOR 
back to the basics 
The pressures of a high-tech owns about five-eighths of the 
society can sometimes be over- land and the Will County Forest 
whelming. But some remnants Preserve District, University 
of the past still exist-quiet Park and Park Forest each own 
places offering solitude and· portions of the remainder. 
serenity. "lfs easy to escape," The preserve will soon �in 
said Jean Engel, Director/ repair and expansion of trails 
Naturalist of one such respite, throughout its 825 acres. The ef­
t he Thorn Creek Nature Center fort will be financed in part by 
and Preserve The center, located Project Support, a matching just minutes from Governors funds grant issued by the In­
State University, is open to any- stitute of Museum Services in 
one who appreciates life in its Washington D.C. 
natural form Nature walks are free, but re-
With a background in biology quire reservations. Adult edu­
and botony, Engel presents a cation courses range from $4 to 
wealth of scientific information $ 15. Children's group activities 
to the aspiring naturalist But her are $1 o for groups of ten or less, 
keen sensitivity to the sights and plus $ 1  for each additional child 
sounds of the woods offer even or accompanying adult 
the casual outdoorsman a real Thorn Creek Nature Center is 
adventure. located at 247 Monee Road in 
In everyday life there is con& Park Forest For more informa­
tant noise, said Engel: "The tion. call 7 4 7-6320, or pick up a 
stereo's on. the lVs on. the schedule of events and nature 
phone rings, you hear cars going walks at the center. 
by. But when you're out in the The center works with area 
woods, you don't hear that; you schools, coordinating the focus 
cue in to different things -· the of nature walks and workshops 
sound of the water, the rustle of with the classroom curriculum 
the leaves. You just become Area scout troops also explore 
more sensitive to your environ- the trails as part of their orienta­
ment" tion with nature. The center also Thorn Creek was founded ten provides artistic and rae­
years ago with three main objec- reational activities with sea­lives: to preserve plant and sonal themes for children 
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Farewell 
It was the best of times, it wa 
the worst of times. 
Is it the end? 
Or is this the beginning? 
How long has it been? 
Sometimes it seemed for-
ever. 
GSU - Student Life 
Leadership Program 
Elections - Woodstock 
Recognition Ceremony 
SS, SOC, SPAC, SCMB, 
Sl:BB, SCC, SL TTWSB 
C o m m i t t e e  a b s t r a c t s  
agendas, 
minutes, memos, budgets 
Where the hell did the tim 
go?? 
The words "THANK YOU" 
Do not seem enough for all I 
have received. 
My time spent as a Studen 
Leader 
Was more than a dream 
It was a leadership ex­
perience 
Personal and professional 
growth to the max. 
To each and every one in­
volved in any and all 
aspects of the GSU Student 
Life Leadership Program 
THANKS FOR THE MEM­
ORIES 
animal life, to provide education Welcoming nature lovers to 
about the wilderness, and to the preserve is a white, steepled Student Leaders never die offer recreation to the public. church built over a century ago They move on to being Preservation is the most impor- leaders 
tant goal, said Engel"This is like ..,...a_n_n_o_u_n_c_e_m_e_n_t _____ -f In other places. 
a museum What we have here is Susie Meiller 
a part of history _ and should A support group is available Student Senate 1986-1987 be preserved" for women who feel they are in a One of the most appealing relationship which is physically features of the Thorn Creek Na- or emotionally abusive. The ture Preserve is its diversity in group is being c�sponsored by terms of vegetation and terrain the South Suburban YWCA and The preserve's 825 acres com- South Suburban Family Shelter. prise at least six different tyeps The group will begin October of environments-from prairie to 29th, and meet for eight weeks flood plains to pine plantations. on Thursday afternoons from With so many different com- 2:oo to3 30 at the YWCA No fee munity types, said Enge� the 1s charged for the service. preserve provides a habitat for a To set up an initial interview, wide range of flora and fauna, in- call? 48_6600 on Monday through eluding some rare and en- Friday between 9:00 am. and dangered plant species. 5:00 p m. The preserve's hills and steep Come in for a Swedish Mas-
ravines are the result of the Wi& sage now at the YMCA (Here!) 
consin Glacier, the last to pass Call 534-5800. 
through this area during the Are you Tense? You need ten-
ice age. der loving care!! 
Engel and Assistant Naturalist Do you need somethmg to 
margo Mair lead nature walks REV you up 1n the mornmqs? 
through the preserve. The focus MASSAGE is the ANSWERII 
of each walk is different, de- Have you been Nervous?. 
pending upon the season and (from deadlines, meetings, test 
the interests of the group. Some or mterv1ews) MASSAGE can 
of the subjects explored include be sooth1ng and tranquihzmg11 
the geological history of the Overindulged w1th sports? 
area, the medicinal and nutritive Come get relief from tight and 
uses of plants by the Indians, sore muscles with a MASSAGE11 
plant and animal life of the Neck tied up in knots? Be 
prairie, and bird calls. good to yourself, get a MAs-
In addition to nature walks, SAGE'! 
Thorn Creek offers adult edu- Want to feel better? Energy 
cation courses in geology, hi& low and fatigue has set in. You 
tory of Northeastern Il l inois need the stimulation of a MAs­
Indian tribes, Indian crafts, SAGE!! 
general and advanced nature Had a trying day? Come to the 
photography, and wild herbs YMCA at Governors State Uni­
and edibles. The courses are versity and get a MASSAGE, 
Read 
Innovator 
Classifieds 
534-5000 
Ext. 2140 
TYPING 
SERVICE 
student prices 
fast *accurate* 
comprehensive 
resumes 
term papers 
dissertations 
word processing 
312-
895-8009 
conducted by in-house staff as and feel like a million!! 1-----------.....J 
well as instructors from various 
universities. 
and moved twice since originally 
housing the Emannuel Lutheran 
congregation on the corner of 
Cicero and Sauk Trail in what is 
now Richton Park. 
Life-life exhibits and diagrams 
are on display in the building. A I� 
brary in the loft upstairs is stock­
ed with literature on nature 
and wildlife 
Thorn Creek is sponsored by a 
commission of representatives 
from the Forest Preserve District 
of Will County, the Villages of 
Park Forest and University Park, 
and the Thorn Creek Preserva­
tion Association The Illinois 
Department of Conservation 
CAROL LUCCHESI 
Representative 
(312) 454-8519 
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES 
222 F:tverslde Plaza, Suite 1800, Chicago, IL. 60606 
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LCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK 
Campuses arcuJnd the nation 
are preparing for the fourth an­
nual National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week (October 19-
25), making ready to test young 
people on their knowledge of 
alcohol. How responsible are 
college students about drink­
ing? Passing the Equivalence 
Aptitude Test (EAT.) is a key 
measure of how much students 
know about alcohol consump­
tion 
To pass the E.AT. you must 
know this simple but crucial for­
mula: The most common serv­
mgs of beer(12 ounces), wine(5 
ounces) and distilled spirits(1 V4 
ounces) contain equal amount 
of alcohol. 
1. Don't drive after your next 
tailgate party or happy 
hour-whether y01.ive had 
t>eer, wine or distilled 
spirits. One American dies 
in an alcohol-relted traffic 
accident every 35 minutes. 
Better walk an extra mile or 
spend the night at a friend's 
than risk taking lives on 
the road 
5. Know yourself and your 
mood If you rarely drink, 
chugging a few beers will 
affect you faster than it 
would affect someone who 
is accustomed to drinking. 
Your mood can also in­
fluence the way you react 
to a drink If you're de­
pressed over a tes� drink­
ing will depress you further. 
Here are some common and 
dangerous myths about alcohol 
that should be dispelled: 
Myth# 1 You can pace your­
self by switching 
from liquor to beer or 
wine. Wrong. You 
consume the same 
amount of alcohol­
October 12, 1987 
GSU to Host Delegation 
of Illinois Colleges 
UNIVERSITY PARK - Rep­
resentatives of govern men� the 
media, university faculties and 
economic development will join 
for a day-long program "De­
veloping Illinois' Economy: A 
Statewide Perspective" Oct 16 
at Governors State University. 
The program is hosted by the 
Institute for Public Policy and 
Administration at GSU, and by 
the Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities which 
is involving its five campuses ­
Chicago State University, North­
eastern Illinois University in 
Chicago, Governors State Uni­
versity in University Park, West­
ern Illinois University in Macomb 
and Eastern Illinois University 
in Charleston 
A delegation from each uni­
versity will include a member of 
the press, a representative of 
state or national governmen� a 
representative of the univer­
sity's faculty, a practitioner of 
business and an economic 
development specialist 
"Each panel will analyze and 
discuss economic development 
issues, problems and possibil­
ities in their service region and 
will try and place their geo­
graphic area into a statewide 
perspective," according to Paul 
Green, director of the Institute 
for Public Policy and Ad­
ministration. 
Why is passing the E.A T. and 
being part of National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week so im­
portant? To be responsible, 
everyone needs to know facts, 
not myths about alcohol 
2. Eat something-never drink 
on an empty stomach. Eat 
before you go to a party, eat 
while you're there. Solid 
food like cheese can slow 
down the alcohol absorp­
tion rate. If you're throwing 
a party, serve lots of 
munchies and plenty of 
mixers. 
and can get just as 1-------------------------1
Far too many accidents are 
caused by young people who 
get behind the wheel of a car 
thinking"rm fine. l only had a few 
beers." Such misinformation is 
all too often deadly. Maybe 
thafs why 50% of all driving 
fatalities are caused by drunk 
drivers. And why two-thirds of all 
those arrested for OWl "just had 
a few beers." 
These common sense college 
survival tips may also save lives 
during the school year. 
3. Don't be pushed into drink­
ing more than you can 
handle and don't pressure 
your friends to keep up with 
you. Everyone has an in­
dividual tolerance. Let your 
friends pace themselves. 
4. Keep a watchful eye: Cock­
tails should contain no 
more than 1 Y4 ounces of 
distilled spirits. Wine is 
commonly no more than a 
5 ounce serving and a typi­
cal serving of beer is 1 2 
ounces. If you're mixing 
your own drink use a shot 
glass to measure the liquor. 
drunk-from com­
mon servings of  
beer, wine and liquor. 
Myth #2 Coffee can sober 
you up if you're 
drunk Wrong again 
Coffee may wake 
you up, but it won't 
sober you up. If you 
drink one too many 
and then have a cup 
of coffee and drive, 
you are just a wide­
awake drunk behind 
the wheel. Also, tak­
ing a cold shower 
won't do the trick 
either. Thafs only 
going to make you a 
wet drunk 
ALCOHOL ABUSE WORKSHOPS 
UNIVERSITY PARK - Two 
workshops on alcoholism and 
substance abuse will be offered 
in October at Governors State 
University. 
"Alcohol, Drugs, and the Ath­
lete," will be given by Professor 
PauiTeodo, MA, from 9 am to 5 
p.m on Oct 9 and 10. 
Professor Teodo will provide 
information regarding the par­
ticular types of denial that the 
athlete may exhibit in his ex­
periences with alcohol anc. 
drugs. The professor will also ex­
amine the ways to detect prob­
lems and alternate approaches 
for both parents and coaches to 
utilize in assisting the problem 
athlete. 
Professor George Ochsenfeld, 
M.H.S, from 9 am to 5 p.m. on 
Oct 16 and 17. 
Professor Ochsenfeld will 
guide the class in developing 
counseling skills for use with 
alcoholism patients in a clinical 
setting. 
Both of these workshops are 
structured to benefit alcoholism 
counselors and client-centered 
professionals whose work situa­
tion typically includes interac 
lions with clients, staff, and 
patients. 
Study Skill Workshop 
Are you worried about mid­
erms and finals? Would you like 
to learn to study smarter, not 
harder? 
skills, effective listening skills, 
test-taking strategies, and test 
anxiety. 
SENATE 
UPDATE "Treating Alcoholism: Clinical Skills Training," will be given by 
New Student Senators to be 
The workshops are offered for 
credit or non-credit and fees will 
vary accordingly. For further in­
formation, or to register, contact 
Dominick Candeloro at the GSU 
Office of . Conferences and 
Workshops (312) 534-5000, ex­
tension 2320. 
sworn in on Wednesday, Oc-1------------------------1
r====�· ··· � 
... =====i1 
tober 14 in the Student Meeting .,..... rwnft'W 
' The Office of Student Develop­
ment and the Center for Learn­
Ing Assistance will be conduct1ng 
orkshops to help students to 
1dent1fy weaknesses in the1r 
study and test taking skills and 
to offer strategies to improve 
these academic skills areas. 
Workshop top1cs will mclude 
settmg educational goals, t1me 
managemenl concentration aids, 
study techn1ques, note-taking 
TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 
CHICAGO, IL-The Chicago 
Workshops will be held on 
Tuesday, October 20, 1987. An 
afternoon workshop is scheduled 
from 1:00 p.m.-3:00p.m.; an eve­
ning workshop is scheduled 
from 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Students interested in attend­
mg a workshop should contact 
Peggy Woodard (extension 2142), 
in the Office of Student Develop­
ment or Pam Zener, (extension 
2336). m the Center for Learning 
ASSIStance. 
YUCATAN 
TRIP SET 
Shakespeare Company an- For those of you who are in­
nounces reduced student tick- terested in the Yucatan Trip 
ets for their lyrical production of which will take place Dec 26 to 
"THE WINTER'S TABLE'' open- Jan. 3, another meeting is being 
ing October 22 at St Ignatius planned for Friday, October 16, 
Auditorium in Rogers Park, at 6:30 p.m in the GSU Library 
Chicago. Conference Room. 
Written between 161 0 and The same agenda of the pre-
Room of the Student Life Cam­
pus Center. 
All Student Senators will be at­
tending a leadership retreat on 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct 17 & 
18. The retreat will be held at the 
Woodstock Conference Center 
and will be facilitated by the OF 
fice of Student Life. 
The Student Senate has elect­
ed collegeal representatives. 
Get to know your collegeal rep­
resentative. You can call 534-
5000 ext 2240 for the schedule 
of Senate office hours. 
Student Senate elections for 
the officers will be held, Wed­
nesday, Oct 28, 1987 or 3 PM in 
The Student Meeting Room of 
the Campus Center. 
Do you want to learn about op­
portunities for involvement in 
the Student Senate? Contact 
the advisor to the Student 
Senate, the Director of Student 
Life, Tom Dascenzo at ext 
2123/2124. 
1611, "THE WINTER'S TALE" is vious meeting will be repeated L------------. 
one of Shakespeare's latter plus at 7:15 p.m.-"LAN.D OF special meeting, non-required, 
works and is grouped with the THE MAYA"-a 30 minute rental with no agenda, but an oppor­
romances. Like "THE TEM- movie (available only on this tunity to ask any "last minute" 
PEST," Shakespeare in "THE date) will be shown, ending time questions. 
WINJER'S TALE" is concerned for you to attend the BONNIE Professor Hugh Rank, 
with the cycles of time and na- KOLOC concert at GSU that Literature 
ture, death and rebirth, the role evening. Professor Bethe Hagens, 
ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1988 
The Air Force has a special pro­
gram for 1987 BSNs. If selected, 
you con enter active duty soon 
after graduation-without waiting 
for the results of your State Boards. 
To qualify, you must hove on 
overall ·s· overage. After commis­
sioning, you'll attend a five-month 
internship at a major Air Force 
medical facility. Irs on excellent 
way to prepare for the wide range 
of experiences you'll hove serving 
your country as on Air Force nurse 
officer. For more information, call 
Capt Debra Carr 
{312)782 -8448 Collect 
�--------------------------------------------
1 
• 
• LEARN 
TO 
FLY 
HOBBY OR CAREER 
of fate in the lives of mortals, and Friday, December 11, will he a Anthropology 
the healing power of love. The 1---.:...:._ ____ _.:_ _____ ---:::-- ------
--: 1 t introductory les on - $22.00 plus 
play is equal parts folk tale, fan-
tasy, and romance. Usually seen 
as a play with two distinct parts, 
the tale of jea�ousy and destruc­
tion is intricately interwoven with 
the pastoral story of young love 
and restoration 
"TWELFTH NIGHT' will be 
performed at St Ignatius Audi­
torium, 1320 W. Loyola, Thurs­
day through Saturday at 8:00 
pm and Sunday at 7:00 pm. Stu­
dent tickets are available for 
$7 .00. FOR TICKET INFOR· 
M A T I O N  AND RE S E R· 
VATIONS, CALL THE BOX 
OFFICE AT 312/871-8961. 
CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES 
PAP TESTS- BREAST EXAMS 
PREGNANCY TESTS 
ABORTIONS 
Confid�nll•l �rv1c� I Lic�nJ«< Sl•ff 
C•IICollrct 
(219) 845-0848 
HAMMOND 
(312) 781-9550 ffi 
CHICAGO LOOP 
�-(219) 769-3500 MERRILL VILLE I I .,,.. lrono 5outhi•Ar M•lll 
free private pilot lo� hook ($10.00 value) 
Imagine yourself at the controls as a 
professional pilot. Whether it be as a 
career or just for the fun of it, you 
control your own destiny. 
Bring this ad in for an additional $2 off. 
Aviation Mana�ement Corp. 
Lansin� Municipal Airport 
P.O. Box 553 
Come Vi it Us. 
Talk to: 
Jeff Albanese 
Lansing, 11 60438 312-895-2666 
�---------------------------------------------
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Interviews by Sue Fagin 
Photos by Tom Rose 
In the GSU Cafeteria QUESTION: 
What do you think of the bricking 
That is going on around the building? 
Betty McEwen 
UG 
Matteson 
Pat Fletcher 
Library Employee 
University Park 
Barbara Simmons 
Visitor on business 
Isaac Upeterson 
Public Administration - UG 
Chicago 
It would be nice if they could 
Addison Woodward 
The construction has not 
been any inconvenience to me 
at all and I really like it I think it 
�akes the campus look really 
n�ce. 
It has not inconvenienced me 
in any way and I think they are 
doing a great job. It looks nice! 1 
think they're advancing a lot 
faster than I thought they 
would 
I heard that the exterior was 
going to be redone but I didn't 
know for sure what they were 
going to be doing, and from what 
I see in the back of the building it 
looks very nice and I think it's 
going to be a definite improve­
ment 
do it outsid.e .sc�ool hours or Chair Division of Psychology when �he bu1ldmg IS not so busy, Chicago Heights 
espec1ally the '"":ark they have to 1 like i� It makes the campus 
do around the library. look beautiful and classy. 
Rebuttal For Static Guard By M. De chan1ps 
I would like to introduce 
myself: I am presently a graduate 
student in the school psychol­
ogy program I have had exten­
sive training in the field of 
juvenile law and crisis counsel­
ing of juvenile offenders as a 
police officer. I was trained by 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga­
tion training unit as a homicide, 
suicide and accidental death in­
vestigator, as well as a sex 
crimes investigator. 
were mentioned "These stal­
lions of justice demand warning 
lables be posted on the covers 
of these 'evir albums. which, of 
course can only be heavy metar 
in no way says that people can 
not listen to i� but the author 
seems to twist things around a 
bit in the statement he makes 
later, that "rock, like anything 
else, is each to his own tastes. so 
even if metal was all Satan­
worship garbage, who has the 
right to tell people they can not 
listen to the music" 
done a lot of homework and 
research, and I have read the 
reports and seen the crime 
scenes. as well as spoken to of­
fenders who have been influerl­
ced by the music they were 
listening to. 
Sliders Recipe 
I have been exposed to many 
adolescent crisis situations. 
satanic ritualistic murders. and 
have done much research in the My greatest concern is that 
field of "musicar influence on the author attempts to say that 
the listener. he does understand the view of 
I believe-that the biggest prob- the "conservative" crowd, in 
lem with the youth of today is what the "complaints the con­
their attitudes. The reason 1 am servative crowd has about the 
bringing up the term attitude is lyrical content Yes. it is full of 
that our attitudes form our sex. violence, drugs, boozin and 
beliefs, which in turn mold and cruzin, and more sex. but so is 
form our morals and values. The everything else. So is reality." 
youth of today are angry and I've seen sone of the worst this 
their attitudes are primarily world has to offer and am in no 
negative. I could not help notice way convinced that our world is 
that the author of "Static Guard' "fulr of what he mentions. 
has been listening to Heavy 
Metal music since he was ten The statement "I ask any 
years old and considers the fact brave musical conservative to 
that he has not yet killed anyone try and be romantic with a heavy 
as proof that it does not affect metal tune on 
people. Romance takes caring and 
There are over twenty-five love, all you need to "want sex" is 
published studies on the effect an urge, and yes, I believe this 
of music on people. Music does type of music promotes "sex" 
Being a Christian I must men­
tion the fact that I noticed 
another contradiction in the arti­
cle. The author says "even my 
Catholic upbringing is not of­
fended by the occul�" and "The 
�cult can be very interesting at 
t1mes, but never damaging to the 
morals." I don't know where you 
learned the basis of your faith 
Pat Malinauskas, wife of Vince 
of GSlJs housekeeping staff, 
has a tasy recipe for what she 
calls "Mini White Castles." Her 
recipe was recently profiled in 
the "Kalamazoo Gazette." The 
recipe is really very simpla It is 
one that will appeal to "White 
castle Groupies" as well as 
teenagers or anyone that is a 
true fan of "White Castles" or as 
they are fondly known around 
this area as "Sliders." 
"These mini White Castles are 
about as good and only cost a 
fraction of the frozen ones," 
I know of at least two specific Malinauskas claims. She says 
references made in the Bible she was given the recipe by a 
which tell the Christian to stay friend in Chicago. 
away from any involvement and/ Malinauskas has several tips 
or interest in the occul� astral- t for making her White Castle 
ogy, spiritualists. and mediums. ' look-alikes: Save the wrappers 
My final argument is with the from Pepperidge Farm brand 
statement "Music is just a form rolls to store theburgers for later 
of entertainmen� not a form of use that day or for easier freez­
evil \Jnderground influences." ing. The rolls are easier to cut if 
Music in general is good, but they are slightly frozen Slice a 
certain types of heavy metal whole package straight through 
music do speak of evil and in my and do not individually slice 
opimon are under the influence each roll 
of a power greater than us. The burgers differ slightly 
The Sun Does Shine 
oecause corned beef is used in-
hand, 
And He wi l l  carry you 
through. 
stead of the traditional beef 
burger. 
The burger:.s can be made and 
kept in the freezer and be used 
any time someone wants some 
"sliders." Do not put any of the 
trimmings such as pickles on the 
burgers until you are ready to 
serve them 
SLIDERS (makes 32) 
2 packages (slightly frozen) 
party rolls (Pepperidge Farm, 
for example) 
1 (1 2 ounce) can of corned 
beef 
1 envelope of onion soup 
1 (8 ounce) carton of sour 
cream ' 
32 slices of dill pickle chips. 
Slice both packages of rolls 
crosswise so entire top of rolls 
can be lifted off, leaving bottom 
of rolls in the pan Now mix 
canned corned beef, soup and 
sour cream and spread half of 
mixture over one pan of rolls. 
Now cover with the top half of 
rolls, seal in foil and bake in 350-
degree preheated oven for 30 
minutes. Take off foil. Add 
pickles. May be served in the foil 
or pulled apart 
But true love never dies, 
May sunshine always guide 
you. 
And keep your head to the influence our behavior. not love. There are no magic words to 
My personal belief is that at- It is as though the author is make you feel better, 
titudes are changed and manipu- saying that our society is alright And good friends still will try, 
Yes irs hard to let go of love sky. 
sometimes. �william E. Harper, II 
Ia ted via the lyrics. The author causes its free, fas� and out- To comfort and console you in 
states that we should "criticize going, yet the following state- your loss, 
the music, not the content of the ment which says that "heavy But your pain is grea� and 
lyrics." This would be like run- metal music is the only form of you cry. ISE SHIPS 
ning advertisements without music that tells it like it really is, � words, and hopingthattheback- without candy-coated day- NOW HIRING. M/F ground music would sell the dreaming or lying to yourself In time your heart will lighten. Summer & Career Opportunities 
product The primary purposes that the world is peachy,
" is say- Just as sure as there is air, 
(Will Train). Excellent pay pfus 
of the bands that I have known. ing that our soci
ety is no good Goo will help you bear your 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
This confusion concerns me. burden. 
Caribbean, etc. CALL ��, 
were to get a message across 208-738-0775 l!xt. 0 
with the lyrics, and to frame them I do flat-out disagree with the 
Simply because He cares. 
��?��F�v��: �i�:·�
�
;�:�E�J�
v;
�:�\ lfs never easy k)s;ng a loved f7iiY/Siiliiii'oRciDRUAiium1 
seem obvious that the music actsassome fools in Washington on�.o matter what you do, �· Sol Tannebaum, O.D., M.H.S., F.A.A.O. � 
and the lyrics do go hand-in- say it is." These "fools" have Hold onto Gods unchanging DOCTOR OF OPTo••ETRY 
� 
hand If the author says that we _________ _  _J__:_..:.:.:.::..::. .:.:..:.-=::.:..:....:.:.:=.:.:::..:.:::.:_:: 
'" ' ' � 
are to criticize the music and not -� the words he must be off base • SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES OF CON· "PERFECT lYPE" ' TACT LENS CARE, HARD-TO-FIT PROB-with the assumption that one LEMS OUR SPECIALTY (ALSO SATURN -
b 't' . d d th th PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
LENS, W/J DURASOFT COLORS) 
can e en ICIZe an e 0 er • LAB ON PREMISES FOR FASTER SER· 
not HOME TYPING SERVICE 
VICE ON ALL GLASSES 
1 auld t h 1 b t t· th t 
·LATEST SELECTION OF QUALITY � 
C no e P U no ICe a FRAMES, SUNGLASSES, ATHLETIC I 
the author's attitude was nega- ALL WORK DONE ON WORD PROCESSORS SAFETY GL
ASSES, VARILUX, RAY BAN, � tive, sarcastic and some-what SUNSENSOR 
accusatory. I can not help won- TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS LOW RATES 
•DIFFICULTY SEEING PROBLEMS OUR 
der what has affected his at- NURSING REPORTS, THESIS PICK-UP AND 
SPECIALTY 
�. 
titude, quite possibly the music 1 RESUMES, TRANSCRIPTION DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
� 
also noticed some anger. In one � 
instance it seems as though 0 
� 
some obvious contradictions PH N E: (312) 862-4023 � 
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Students It's Your Paper 
It has come toour attention 
that not all of our readers are 
entirely happy with us. Well 
we can't hope to please 
everyone all the time but 
some of the unhappiness 
seems to stem from a few 
misunderstandings. 
Lefs start with the ques­
tion of advertising. The In­
novator actively encourages 
paid advertising, for this 
reason Every dollar we earn 
in advertising revenue is one 
less we must request from 
the Student Activities Fund 
making that much more avail­
able for other areas of stu­
dent life. Most newspapers, 
even student ones, run 60% 
advertising to 40% news. Ex­
cept on rare occasions we 
have never run that high and 
we probably never willln the 
eight page format we are 
using this year every little bit 
looks like more. Phrased 
another way in an average 
year, no more than 10% of our 
total budget comes from ad-
vertising that comes to less 
than $3000. 
The ratio of press releases 
to student produced work is 
another bone of contention 
Our staff, including oc­
casional contributers nunr 
bers, at the top, about 1 0 
people. Of those 1 0, almost 
half are involved in graphics 
or photography. That leaves 
five to do all writing, editing, 
clerical and typing, billing and 
all the assorted other things 
that have to be done. 
ence thought the video too har­
T" i1 Jf Wh t? TY7 lter Who? monious and that it presented J t ffi 1 J' .l C a • W a • an unrealistic world She asked if 
they had other videos for people 
For a couple of weeks there showed that they really do not who lived iri a harsher reality. 
has been a lull in sports activities care what their fans think The answer was yes, but they 
of the television industry. Only Maybe now that there is foot- felt that this video was the best 
baseball has been seen. This ball again with pretty good sub- for their purposes. The audi­
must have been very disconcert- stitutes these "super stars" will ence did not seem to be in total 
ing to the football lovers. And come off their h1gh horses and agreement with this reply. They 
they are many. This is the time be glad to settle the strike and said that people who were hav­
for football Crisp weather, nice get back to playing again before ing a downhill battle with life 
days, everything is just perfect the fans forget who they really would not be able to relate to 
for playing football So what are. Jim McWhar? Walter Who? it 
has happened? At the second forum, Father 
Those illustrious stars are on .--------------.J Anthony Barrett a charming and 
strike. Football players on strike! ,.,.,heolo�n-_y f.or Lunch interesting Irish priest cap-We II what is it this time? They 1. ' 0� J' tivated the same audience with 
want to be free agents. And do by Ella Jean Clausell stories of his missionary work 
not forget that this means f h , th among the Turkana people of "Theology or Lunc ' e East Africa Father Barrett speaks MONEY. Are they really worth weekly forum at Governors 
what they are getting now? State began its first session six languages and says that 
A recent weekend proved that September 1 with two young ling�istics is one of his favorite 
the "show" must and will go on men from The Church of Jesus subJects. . . 
New players(some of them pret- Christ of Latter-Day Saints, Father left w1th the �rom1se that 
ty good too!) went on and Sun- Elder Derkak and Elder Gilgert he would return tn the near 
day there was football. The new both from Utah. future. 
Bears played with the same The two young elders were Dr. Mohammed A Kishta pro-
tradition as the striking old here to encourage an interest in fessor of algebra and calculus 
Bears. This proves that no one is their church beliefs and to dis- here at Governors State, attra�t­
so important that the world can- cuss "The Purpose of Life." ed a fe� ne� fa�es to. the th1rd 
not go on without them A short video tape was shown for�m, w1th h1s d1scuss1on ?f the 
The comments from the foot- to a small mature audience. The beliefs of Islam The aud1e�ce 
ball fans also proved this state- video attempted to explain the was given a clea� understandmg 
ment They were glad to see the purpose of life. of Islam by Dr. K1shta 
games again no matter who In their missionary work, the Theology for Lunch held every 
was playing. elders have shown this par- Tuesday in the Student Life 
This strike was a selfish move ticular video in many people's Meeting Room (A-1804) from 
on the part of the players. It homes. A woman from the audi- 12:00 Noon to 1 :00 p.m. 
B.C. 
WIE"f.f�·u· 
Pl.A\'ED OXYGEN -n:cK, 
ir-E� AAovusr�r-�, 
THeN Cll<� �D A 
St�IS G:Qf.L, 
AND ir-U; II DID ReMAIN, 
BY JOHNNY HART 
Ai� 2 
ANDO�OI'JE: 
CALLED  OF RAIN. 
That doesn't leave much 
time for ferreting out the odd 
"scoop." This is why we need 
you, all of you We only use 
press releases when we have 
no student piece on the sub­
ject We recognize that not 
everyone is a writer. If you are 
we would love to have you 
submit stories on any topic 
you are interested in If you 
don't write give us your ideas 
and let us find a writer to 
write them 
We use club news, events 
around campus, reviews, 
poetry, opinions, words of 
praise, gripes, drawings, phob 
graphs, not too much fiction 
but if it is short enough who 
knows. Student produced 
work is our TOP priority. 
This is YOUR STUDENT 
NEWSPAPER! Criticism is 
only part of the answer. Be 
part of the solution! Get 
involved! 
Chicago Strike 
Once nyain the children of so utterly certain that Springfield 
Chicago have returned to school is �oing to foot the bill yet 
Once again the Chicago Board again? . h. of Education has folded like a The mood of the legislators t IS 
limp noodle to the demands of year has been no tax hikes and 
the Chicago teachers' union. cut cut cut 
The whole situation leaves The saddest part of this whole 
one with a rather bad taste. For thing is that it is not the teachers 
nearly a month children have who will be the ultimate losers, it 
been on the streets while the is the kids. Already this year 
teachers held out for more Chicago's high school seniors 
money. have been put 112 year behind 
Teachers have a right to ex- their counterparts from other 
peel a living wage for services districts in the competition for 
rendered, but do they have the college slots. 
right to hold several thousand The loss of a month will mean 
students hostage to this ex- the loss of a full term to next 
pectation? year's entering college freshmen, 
The final agreement calls for many of whom will be the 
4% this year and an additional teachers of tomorrow. When the 
4% next year, providing, and this lay off start, and start they mus� 
is a biggie, the state legislature the kids will suffer again with the 
comes up with the necessary program cuts that will follow 
cash to fund the raises. If the because of decreased staff. 
money is not found the raises While we do not begrudge 
hold but they will be tied to lay anyone a salary they can live on 
offs. The raises will be given but we do not think that can be the 
to fewer people. only consideration. A teacher's 
Union President Jockie Vaughan role is to teach and a studenrs is 
entered negotiations stating fir- to learn This year the kids of 
mly that she would not go along Chicago have learned a valu­
with any agreement that would able lesson Money is the bot­
cost jobs. She announced the tom line and it doesn't matter if 
final decisioncalling it a"triumph you have to trample your 
for the teachers." colleagues or your students to 
How can that be? Is the union get it 
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Now that you've gotten into Governors 
IBM can help you get more out of it. 
The road to grad uat ion i pa\ed \\ i th 
term pap r , lab reports. crammi ng, a l l­
n ighters and, of cou rse, e:\am . 
d i  -count, plu · M icrosoft · \\'indow· 1 .04, 
\\ rite, Paint, Cardfi le, I B M  DO 3.3 and 
a mou ·e. 
lo ea c that journe� and a\\ a ken �our 
prole· or to )OUr except iona l ahi l it ie , '' < '  
ugge t t he n<''' <' ·t member of t he IB\ 1 ' 
Personal y ·tem /2'" fami l) : the �1odel 25 
Col legiate. 
Pop in tht• load-and-go di kette and 
\ou r  \1odel 25 Col legiate i set to hel p  you 
�' ritf' and rt'\ i ·< · long papers and i l lu  trate 
)OUr points h) combining word · and gra­
phic·. 'o )OUr proft>--< w '' i l l  dra\\ fa\orable 
<'ondu ·ion about \ Our work. It' a h igh-po\H'red per ona l computer 
\\ ith advanced gra phi  · capa bi l it ie� de igned 
to fit on your de k '' ithout addi ng to the 
clutt r. And it come \\ i th a generou · 6-1.0 1\B 
memory, two 3.5" d i  kette dri\e· a nd an aid 
package every tudent can appreciate -a big 
�( >r more i nf( ;rmat ion on the Model 25 
Col legiate, vi  ·it the IBM Educat ion Pr oduct 
Coord inator on campu · . )(m'l l qu ickJy I arn 
hm, to get the mo t out of t he -;--:-:. � • 
IBM Personal y tem /2. ..:...:.:��� 
M1crosof1 1s a reg1sterl!d trademark of the M1crosofl Corporation IBM 1s a reg1sterl!d trademark and Personal System/2 1s a trademark of the International Busmess Mach1nes 
Corporation c IBM 19B7 
FRANKFORT· - Mary As- MINOOKA - Char1aine Stuhr. 
DEAN'S LIST ANNOUNCED bridge, Barbara Hogan, Joel MOKENA - Patricia Bonta, 
Peterson, Robert Schultz. Valerie Farmer. 
UNIVERSilY PARK - The 
List for the Spring/ 
mer 1 987 trimester at 
..;nv,.,.rn1nr!'l State University has 
released by Dr. Sarah A 
:r�nmnrn university registrar. 
Dr. Crawford explained that in-
included on the listing 
have been admitted to a degree 
program and maintained a 
minimum of a 3.7 grade point 
average (GPA) on a 4.0 scale for 
the spring/summer trimester. 
She said students also are re­
quired to enroll for a minimum of 
six semester hours; may not 
receive a grading of " incom­
plete" in any subject area for1he 
ltrllmQ<:TQr and mUSt be in good 
1ac:aaemuc standing in order to 
included on the list 
Persons included on the 
List and cities of their 
lrQ,r:on•onr:F! are as follows: 
BARRINGTON - Lisa A 
BOURBONNAIS - Steph­
A Mitchell 
BRADLEY - Nancy Baron 
and Bruce Montague. 
BURNHAM - Grace Rozin. 
CALUMET CITY - Terry 
plick� Lawrence Eby, Kath­
Maciasz, Richard Pastore, 
GARDNER - Dorothy Himes. MOMENCE - Jacqueline 
CHICAGO - Thomas Col& GLENWOOD - Janice Kelley. Metz, Joan O'Brien. 
man, Helen Costello, Sharon HARVEY - Merita Patton. NEW LENOX - Georgia 
Frasca, Julienne Kane, Karen HERSCHER - Lori Gordon, Bracey, Michelle Caley, Peggy 
Murino, Audrey Pickens, Gwen Michael Gordon. Driscol� Darren Loda Prouty, and Deborah Taylor. HICKORY HILLS - Shirley OAK FOREST - Judy Dom-CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Rea- Lacko, Cathi Predl iniak, Virginia McCarthy, Mar-Ann McDanne� Philomina Zag- HOMETOWN - PatriciaAdam- garet Ozan, Thomas Reynolds. one, Joan Zagone. ski Dennis Duffy. OAK LAWN - Diane Kimbal� 
CHICAGO RIDGE - Peggy HOMEWOOD - John Fal- Bernice Mikolajczak Harvey, Christine Kosek strom, Lisa Nicholson, Kurt OLYMPIA FIELDS - Gregory CLARENDON HILLS - Jana Sm,1kst Gregory Tunstall Haught . . Countryman. JOLIET _ Marlene Bowman, ORLAND PAR�- Rad Ainfa� CRESTWOOD - David Ben- John Freckelton Steven Hart, Laura Berry, Loas Foley, Laun nett Sally Johnson, s�ndra Novak . Korb, 5_cott. Mertens, Ramona CRETE - Susan Bal� Randal KANKAKEE _ John Keigher, Pustelna�s, Pamela Shepherd, Bodine, Judith Braun, Laura T i m o t h y  M c la r e n, J anet  Karen WaJczak Diekman, Audrey Gaines, Jean- Rodgers. PALOS HILLS - Vytautas ette Miller, Sylvia Torto, Phoebe LANSING _ Janet Boyes, Papartis, Michele R�ers. Wagner. Deborah Greene, Gretchen . PALOS PARK - Daane Gehr-DES PLAINES - Mary Spiller. Hogan, Craig Keen. hng, Mary Beth Palmer. DOL TON - Dennis Hilburger, LEMONT _ Donna Paris. PARK FOREST. - Shann�n Linda Steffens. LISLE -: Lee Cantor. Arends, Susan Fntz, Stella Gal-DOWNERS GROVE - Mary LOCKPORT _ Donna Hiller. man, John Hager, Barry Heaney, Coari MANHATIAN _ Sandi Hu� Diane Moore, Gret?hen Norton, EAST HAZEL CREST - Car- fachor. Sandra Salmef\ Juhe Townsen� olyn Mojica MANTENO - Michelle Lewis, PEOTO�E - Donald Breat· ELK GROVEVILLAGE- Ger- Rose Most barth, Tern Russell. . aldine Sandford . MARENGO _ Amy J. Reeves. PLAIN FIELD - Kat hen EVERGREEN PARK - Ahne MARKHAM _ Claristella Bra<} DeSutter. Al ly ,  J oy c e  Eson, K a t h y  ford, Larry McElroy. RICHTC?N PARK -Meehan. MA TIE SON _ Laura Gadley, Krakowsk� JeaMe .Seufert . FLOSSMOOR - Carol Brout- Kimberly Scalzo RIVERDALE - Lasa Hardan. man, Lawrence Jensen, Linda MIDLOTHIAN _ M ichael SAUK VILLAGE Van Dyke. Anderson. 
October 1 2, 1 987 
DEA 'S LI T 
CO T'D 
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS 
Tonya Klaas. 
SOUTH HOLLAND- Jeanne 
Begy,  Kar i  Koster ,  L i n d  
Larson. 
STEGER - Marian Juarez­
Cummings, Cynthia Rios, Den­
nis Wright 
TINLEY PARK- Laura Galen, 
Patrick Roe. 
UNIVERSilY PARK- Helen 
Black, Angelina Thomas. 
WILLOW SPRINGS - Jur 
Markunas. 
Out-of-state residents were: 
Desiree Darby of Washingto 
.C. and Georgene Jander o 
io R�nc_ho, N.M. 
I 
j 
a )  
AD DEADLIN 
OCT. 21 
classified 
BOG PORTFOLIO ASSISTANCE 
BOG graduate with personal 
computer/word processor of­
fers experienced "buddy sy& 
tern• assistance in the com­
pi lat ion of your portfol io  .
Reasonable fee. Call (31 2)481 -
3584. 
Moore's typing-word process­
ing. Pick up and delivery avail­
able Phone 468-85 1 5  between 
9 AM. and 9 P.M. 
Pree-Tr1p'ioDayfona plus com­
mission money. Going to Florida? 
Go for free. Take advantage of 
promoting the # 1 Spring Break 
trip. If interested call Designer's 
of Travel 1 ·800·<153-907 4. lm­
f!l.ediatel)"' 
$ 1 0-$660 weekly/up mailing 
circulars! Rush self-addressed, 
stamped envelope: Dept AN-
7CG-ES, 9300 Wilshire, Suite 
470, Beverly Hills, CA 902 1_�; ...... My husband and I are interest­
ed in adopting an infant If you 
know of anyone who is consider­
ing placing a child for adoption, 
please call collect (6 1 8) 392-
2938 --------��� ....... ._ .. 
Baby wanted for adoption. We 
offers lots of love, warmth and 
security. All medical paid If preg­
nant please call Vivian (3 1 2) 
743-3582. 
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Serious S leep 
Sleep is serious business for Arthur Grehan, executive direc- In the survey, more than half 
college students who want to tor for AIM. "Rest plays a big role (60%) of the students said they 
make good grades. in how we perform at school and intend to buy an innerspring 
In a nationwide survey of on the job. Even for healthy mattress and boxspring, com­
college students, getting a prop- young people, it's important" pared to only 28 percent who 
er night's sleep before an exam Sleeping on a firm, yet com- will select a waterbed A foam 
was rated second only to good fortable, innerspring mattress mattress met with favor by 1 1  
study habits as an important fac- unit also may be insurance percent of the group, and other 
tor in obtaining high grades. against a back problen\ Grehan types of beds, like futons, were 
In order to get that restful added. preferred by two percent 
night's sleep, students said they 
preferred to sleep on an inners- "Orthopedic surgeons say 
pring mattress and boxspring sleeping on a quality innerspring 
than any other sleep surface, in- unit-one that isn't old and 
eluding waterbeds. worn-is important in prevent-
Research & Forecasts, Inc. of ing back problems for people of 
New York recently conducted all ages," Grehan said 
elephone interviews of 5 1 2 In the spring, 1 987 survey, 
students on college campuses . students preferred innerspring rom coast-tcrcoa.st mattresses and boxsprings to 
:oung adul�s m the su�ey waterbeds by a ratio of more 
sa1d proper d1e� and ex�rclse than two to one as a choice for a 
w�r� even more Important m �tr first-bed purchase. tammg good grades than m-
"Obviously, since our ques­
Almost halt (48%) of those in­
terviewed said they associated 
waterbeds with several unfavor­
able situations or negative · im­
ages. The problems with water 
beds, they- said, included extra 
money spent on chemicals and 
heating. leaks and problems 
with landlords. Ten (1 0%) per­
cent of this group thought water­
beds still had a subculture 
image of "hippies and free 
love:: 
dividual attention given by 
teachers. Staying up all night 
and cramming for exams was 
ranked least important 
The American Innerspring 
Manufacturers (AIM), the national 
trade association of bedding 
spring manufacturers head­
quartered in Memphis, Tenn. 
commissioned the survey. 
tions raised discussion on com- An innerspring mattress and 
petitive product� like waterbed� box spring combination was 
we had to have a research firm of associated by students with a 
impeccable reputation to con- healthy and restful night's sleep 
duct the interviews and report its (61  %). The majority of un­
findings," said Grehan. dergraduates (93%) thought 
Research & Forecasts, Inc. innerspring bedding was good 
has done studies for The College for their back and overall health, 
Board, American Board of Fami- as well as a good buy for the 
ly Physicians and Family Prac- money and the most preferred 
tice, and the Hearst Corporation, purchase of wel l-educated 
"Making good grades consis­
tently is a matter of labor, not 
luck, for most of us anyway," said to name a few. parents. 
STATIC GUARD 
October 12, 1987 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
In recognition of National department 
Family Sexuality Education The month will conclude with 
Month, Parenthood Association a workshop, "Sex and the Media: 
of Northwest Indiana has planned Affecting Teens' Lives," Friday, 
several programs during Oc- Oct 30, from 8 am to noon at 
tober. The month has been the Indiana University North­
designated N FSEM to en- west Conference Center. Mary 
courage and support parents to Nissenson of Chicago's
. 
Chan­
provide primary, accurate and nel 2 News will be the keynote 
honest information to their speaker. 
children about sexuality. In additio� Charlotta Grana, 
On Tuesday, Oct 1 3, the com- media specialist and consultant 
munity service department will to Planned Parenthood of Cen­
presen! "Parents as Teachers: tral Indiana, will present "Televi­
Ed�cat�ng Our Youth on Sex- sian and Sexuality." Taking part 
uahty" from 6. t� 8 P·r:"- at the in a panel will be Mary Veeder, agency's. Mernllv1lle off1ce, 864.5 IUN faculty member and movie· Co�nect1cut St �he.workshei>p IS columnist for The Post-Tribune; des1gne:d to a�1st par�nts a�d Tom Lounges, music columnist pr?fess1onals '" tal�ln� With for The Times and staff writer for ch1ldre� about sex�ahty. lssues. the Illinois Entertainer; and Dr. There IS a �5 r�glstratlo� f�e Helen Morrisso� adolescent and the registration deadline IS psychiatrist The registration fee Monday, Oct � 2. lnterest�d per- is $ 1 0. Registrations will be ac­sons ma� reglster .by calling the cepted by the community ser-communlty serv1ces depart- . . 
ment at 759.3500. ��s..,�epartment until Tuesday, 
Film festivals willl,e held Man- L • 
day, Oct 19 at the Lake County Because October is also AIDS 
Public Library, 1919 W. Lincoln Awareness Month, the agency's 
Highway, Merrillville, and Thurs- offices will give gold foil-covered 
day, Oct 22 at the Hammond Li- condoms to all clients during the 
brary, 564 State St Both are month. According to Trish Arr� 
scheduled for 4 to 7 p.m. The dondo, PPANWI executive di­
films will cover a variety of sex- rector, the organization "chose 
uality topics, including com- the graphic presentation in 
municatio� intimacy in· the later order to remind parents that 
years and sexually transmitted communication about sexuality 
diseases. Although there is no is especially important when the 
fee, registration is requested by incidence of the fatal disease is 
calling the community services rapidly rising." 
by Michael OMalley 
. It doesn't take a .  genius to Forgive me for saying this, ?ut was the music of a teenager, nitude of their stage show was. that can equarthese acts? � 1gure o.ut i!Kll lhrre •s very hll �e the olden days of the seventies and that is why so many kids lis- Fir�breathing and blood spit- Different types of rock have mnovatlon m rock to?ay. There IS gave rock s?me of the most tened to him. Songs about ting Gene Simmons was protr their own applicants into the 'l'm �lenty of good musiC, but n�th- memorable VISual characters to school, being 1 8, sex and death ably one of the most outrageous new and different' colum� but lng that sta.nds out as somethmg ever take thfi stage. The so- were easily identified by the figures of rock Even though not many bands stick out new and different called bl�nd ·Years of rock pr� young people of the time. their music was not very new, it There are some bands who . Most of the ban�s that con- duc:d Z1ggy · Stard�st (David Alice Cooper began a com� still sold by the millions because are trying to break away from the Sider themsel.ves Pl<;mee�s are Bowie), hard-rocker Ahce Cooper; back about a year ago, ana of the whole Kiss image. B� norm, but lack of imagination unfortunately JU�t P.lam we1rd Of flamboyant Elton John, and the although his show is now even sides, the music was not as bad and money keep many from course the ma)onty of these huge stage show of the heavy more filled with shock, blood, as many critics considered it I going anywhere. Someday, there ba
1 
nd
d,
s are fro
t
m m
th
er
t
ry o
od
ld En- metal group, Kiss. and gore (and never forget his bought all their old records will be a completely original g an a coun ry a pr uces t k A 11 h' · · band, and with that band, the some of the ugliest bands to Bowie, with his alter-egos of pe sn.a e, n�e,, , IS mus1c �s back then. . 
ever claim to be different These Ziggy Stardust and later the Thin n'?t q�lte what It used to be. It IS What do the 80's have to f'ffer nex� phase of rock and roll Will 
'musicians' tend to look like new White Duke, blended his wild ap- st�ll Ahce, but an older, less angry - • 
-.,.,.� ·be 1n. 
:���::r 0���= ���7�e�s�::� rr::����e rC:�h ans���l l �f ��: 
Ah���n John's ridiculous and r--························----······--·--···--···--················································-�--····--····--1 
sounds )ust like a thousand times. H is music of the seventi�s !lashy ap�arance w�s alwa�s l - l 
other bands. lives on because of the talent 1n- JUSt a veh1cle for h1s mus1c. : : 
1 have an annoying tendency valved, even though his charac- Everybody had a laugh at what l l 
to shrug off a lot of bands ters are long gone. Either money �e wore a�d nobody took h�s l 1 
because their music sounds ormiddl�age caught up to 1mage senously because h1s 1 1 
tired or if their appearance is Bowie because his persona music always stood out Many of l 1 
their ac� with the music coming today i� that . of a disccr?an�e his songs, �hen you hear the.
m j 1 
in a distant second They seem mus1c kmg
. H 1s days of be1ng 1n- today, rem1nd you of the 70 s. 1 1 
to be in rock for the bucks, which novative seem to be over. whether you �anted t�em to or l 1 
is not necessarily always bad Alice Cooper was everything not Today, hke Bow1e, Elton 1 1 
Too often the dollar sign tells your mother hates. His zombi� John puts out m�diocre music 1 TRANSlATES PRINTS ENGLISH i 
these bands to play it safe hard-rocker rebellious charac- that does not exc1te anyone
. l ARA81C · FRfNCH - G£RMA.N 1 
musically, and to look out- ter was and still is a thretening Kiss's music was never very l HEBREW· ITALIAN · SPANISH l 
rageous to gain attention. figure to parents. Alice's music origina� but the sheer mag- l i : : 
Overcoming math learning and doing math. 
The workshop is scheduled 
The Center for Learning on the four consecutive Wed­
Assistance will be conducting a nesdays from 6:00 p.m.-8:00 
four-session workshop on over- p.m. Dates on October 14, 21,28 
coming math anxiety. Workshop and November 4, 1 987. 
objectives include identifying Students interested in attend 
causes of math anxiety, dispel!- ing should contact Pam Zene 
ing math myths, analyzing and (extension 2336) in the Cente 
correcting self-defeating behavior, for Learning Assistance. Regis 
and identifying strategies for tration is required 
.. . . .... ....... . .  , 
8 COLLEGE STUDENT B 
8 National firm preparing for fall and B 
8 winter work. $9.25 to start. If accepted B 
8 corporate scholarships available. All B 
8 majors may apply. Call 312/339-7888 B 
8 between noon and 4 p.m. Monday II 
••••••••••••••••• ,
: .............•......... -.... :::-.... � ....... ...................... _ ......................... . ............................ � 
���ma��ma� 
How much computer will $699 buy? 
$500 FREE Software! 
• "Mouse" wnh wondow software • Dogotal Research. 
Inc 's GEMdesktop. GEMpaont. DOSPWS. Basoc2 
• 1'.45005 V3.2 •512K MertlOI)I IBM"-compatoble 
•Paper whole monochrome monotor (16 grey levels) 
•Optoonal RGB cOlor monotors (16 cOlors) •Toll and 
5wowl monotor stand • PC-XT-style keyboard •Joy· 
stock port • Speaker woth \/Oiume control • Seroal and 
Parallel ports • 3 PC-compatoble. luU·soze expansoon 
skits •Quartz Real tome clock • 16 bot 8086 proces­
sor (8 MHz) •360KB double·soded Floppy drow 
•Optoonal Second Floppy drow or 20MB hard drove 
• User manuals •CPIM·B6 Software compatobohly 
•CGA enhanced cOlor graphocs software •Expand­
able to work on network envoronment lor multo-taskong.. 
The 
com plete 
Amstrad 
1 51 2. 
(31 2) 524-9345 
Maco M icrocomputer Co. 
840 S. Humphrey 
Oak Park, IL  60304 
• • • • • • • • • • « • • • « • • • • • • IZ.DIZ.IZDmiDIZII=--1111 
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GSU I N NOVATOR 
NO EXIT 
SCCLPTC TRE Bl': 
LESLIE SCRUGGS 
Aleunder, It's Time to 
Lay Down 11ud Sword 
No Exit Ill 
UN IVERSITY PARK-Leslie Scruggs will exhibit his wood and 
Terraza sculptures from Oct 5 to 29 in the Art Gallery at Gover­
nors State University. 
"The focus of my work is abstract wood sculpture with a little 
realism and other media thrown in for variety," said Leslie 
Scruggs. "However, in the majority of my work I'm not abstracting 
anything, but trying to find the most fundamental and interesting 
shapes at the very heart of three dimensional space." 
" I  try to make each piece of sculpture unique, using in many 
cases the most basic tools and trying to obtain the most basic 
shapes," he explained · My choice of wood is deliberate because 
it is a renewable resource and because I love wood" 
No Exit IV 
October 1 2, 1 987 
c.t'a CnMIIe 
Onebm8 111 
